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Vermeulenia palaestina (H. Baumann & R. Lorenz) Kreutz & M.H. Schot Sakhlav parperanni סחלב פרפרני  

Vermeulenia collina (Banks & Solander ex Russell) P. Delforge Sakhlav hasakik סחלב השקיק  

Neotinea maculata (Desfontaines) Stearn Neotinea tmimma נאוטינאה תמימה

Odontorchis tridentata (Scopoli) D. Tyteca & E. Klein Sakhlav shlosh hashinayim סחלב שלוש השיניים  

Orchis galilaea (Bornmüller & M. Schulze) Schlechter Sakhlav hagalil סחלב הגליל 

Orchis punctulata Steven ex Lindley Sakhlav nakko סחלב נקוד     

Orchis italica Poiret Sakhlav italki סחלב איטלקי         

Orchis anatolica Boissier Sakhlav anatolly סחלב אנטולי        

Himantoglossum galilaeum Shifman Retsu’it hagalil רצועית הגליל     

Comperia comperiana (Steven) Ascherson & Gräbner Retzu’it Compere *רצועית קומפר

Ophrys iricolor Desfontaines Dvoranit kchalchala דבורנית כחלחלה  

Ophrys galilaea H. Fleischmann & Bornmüller Dvoranit tsehubba דבורנית צהובה  

Ophrys israelitica H. Baumann & Künkele Dvoranit shkhouma דבורנית שחומה  

Ophrys apifera Hudson Dvoranit hadvorah דבורנית הדבורה  

Ophrys bornmuelleri M. Schulze Dvoranit na’a דבורנית נאה  

Ophrys ziyaretiana Kreutz & Ruedi Peter Dvoranit na’a דבורנית נאה   

Ophrys luminosa Kreutz, Shifman & M.H. Schot Dvoranit gdolla דבורנית גדולה  

Ophrys libanotica (B. & H. Baumann) P. Delforge Dvoranit gdolla דבורנית גדולה  

Ophrys beerii (Shifman) Kreutz Dvoranit be’eri דבורנית בארי  

Ophrys carmeli H. Fleischmann & Bornmüller Dvoranit dinsmore דבורנית דינסמור  

Ophrys orientalis (Renz) Soó Dvoranit mizrakhit דבורנית מזרחית

Ophrys astarte P. Devillers & J. Devillers-Terschuren Dvoranit rodos *דבורנית רודוס

Ophrys latilabris (B. & H. Baumann) Shifman Dvoranit rekhavat saffa דבורנית רחבת שפה      

Ophrys adonidis A. Camus & Gombault Dvoranit haktiffa דבורנית הקטיפה  

Ophrys palaestinae Kreutz & Shifman Dvoranit haktiffa דבורנית הקטיפה       

Comments on the Hebrew names: 

*  Denotes name suggested by the authors.

 Some taxa still share the original Hebrew names.
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Bitronot Be’eri (Northern Negev), 16.3.2019 [Kreutz]

Ophrys beerii
(Shifman) Kreutz

Description
Plant medium-sized, slender, 10 to 40 cm tall. Stem upright, pale green to yellowish-green, strong. Leaves pale green to yellowi-
sh-green; lower leaves broad ovate-lanceolate, forming a basal rosette; the upper leaves oblong-ovate, merging into bracts towards 
the top. Inflorescence fairly lax, many-flowered, cylindrical with usually 4 to 15 flowers. Flowers small, held obliquely downward. 
Bracts oblong-lanceolate, held obliquely erect, transversely curved, longer than the ovaries. Sepals predominantly greenish, whi-
tish or whitish-pink to stained pink, with a distinct dark green mid-vein; lateral sepals ovate to ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, spreading 
sideways, descending obliquely, sometimes bent forwards; dorsal sepal strongly curved forwards over the column, greenish, whitish 
or whitish-pink to stained pale pink. Petals triangular-lanceolate to linguliform, rather short, pointed, yellowish-green or whitish-pink 
to pink, darker than sepals, with short fine white hairs on the upper surface and edges about half as long as lateral sepals. Lip small 
and narrow, 7.5 to 9.5 mm long and 8 to 10.5 mm wide, roundish, ovate, appearing relatively broad, in the upper part trilobed. 

Beeri’s Ophrys - Dvoranit be’eri דבורנית בארי 

Basionym
Ophrys umbilicata subsp. 

beerii Shifman, J. Eur. Orch. 
43 (2): 412-413 (2011)

Type
Israel (Negev): Be’eri region 
(Bitronot Beeri), leg. M. & A. 

Shifman (2010), HUJ. 

Etymology
Named after the brother of A. Shifman, 

who died in 2009. In addition, the 
name refers to the Kibbutz Be’eri, 

where the species is found. 

Hadera (Dor NR), 
19.2.2011 [Schot]

Bitronot Be’eri (Northern Negev), 
 26.2.2019 [Segers]

comb. et stat. nov. 

Bitronot Be’eri (Northern Negev),  16.3.2019 [Kreutz]
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Ophrys beerii Ophrys beerii

Middle lobe longitudinally ovate to roundish, brownish to 
reddish-brown, strongly convex, lateral edges reflexed at an 
angle of about 90 degrees, brown to yellowish-green, mode-
rately pubescent. Lateral lobes folded back, with a constricted 
waist. Protuberances having a broad base tapering into short, 
obtuse to acuminate horns; inside glabrous, outside with vil-
lous hairs. Speculum large, intricate, variable, approximately 
annular, brownish-purple to yellowish-brown, with a yellowi-
sh-white to white border. Appendage broad, small, yellow 
to yellowish-green, directed upwards to forwards. Basalfield 
reddish-brown to orange with whitish shield-shaped edge.

Flowering
From early December to the beginning of March in the north-
ern Negev, mid-January to March in the Sharon Plain, and to 
the end of April in the northern part of Israel.

Habitat
Predominantly in sparse batha with Sarcopoterium spinosum, 
but also in oak, pine and eucalyptus forests; preferable in 
sandy loess and eolianite, but it also in calcareous substrates, 
heavy grumusol, basalt, and terra rossa.

Elevation
From the coast to 300 m (endemic species of Israel, probably 
also in Gaza). 

Overall distribution
Endemic species of Israel, probably also in Gaza. Distribution 
is the northern part of the Negev with main distribution in 
the Be’eri region, where Ophrys beerii replaces Ophrys car-
meli. Thus from the Gaza Strip to Hadera. 

Distribution in Israel
Along the coastal plain, from the northern Negev, the cen-
tre of which is the Kibbutz Be’eri region (where it replaces 
Ophrys carmeli as the most common orchid in this area), and 
along the coastal strip to the Sharon Plain. Scattered solitary 
plants can be found in the Hermon and the Hula Valley. Not 
rare in the Be’eri region. Very rare in other areas.

Pollinator
Eucera galilaea. 

Hybrids in Israel
With Ophrys carmeli, Ophrys orientalis and possibly with 
Ophrys latilabris. 

Remarks
Differs from the closely related Ophrys orientalis, growing 
also in the eastern Mediterranean area (especially Cyprus), 
in its a taller growth, a more floriferous  inflorescence, and 
especially by much smaller flowers, a different lip shape, a 
different colour of the sepals and broader dorsal sepal. Also, 
the lip margins are less reflexed, the sepals greenish, whitish 

Bitronot Be’eri (Northern Negev), 16.3.2019 [Kreutz] Hadera (Dor NR), 19.2.2011 [Schot]

Bitronot Be’eri (Northern Negev), 16.3.2019 [Kreutz] Be’eri (Pura NR), 16.3.2019 [Kreutz]

Bitronot Be’eri (Northern Negev), 
16.3.2019 [Kreutz]

Be’eri (Pura NR), 
16.3.2019 [Kreutz]

or stained whitish-pink to pink. In addition by a very early 
flowering period, which is about one to two months earlier. 

In Israel numerous transitional forms exist between Ophrys 
carmeli, even with Ophrys orientalis, which make a clear and 
accurate determination sometimes very difficult. Whether 
these are indeed hybrids between these two taxa could 
not be ascertained with certainty. In northern Israel, where 
Ophrys beerii is relatively rare, the plants tend more or less 
to Ophrys carmeli or to Ophrys orientalis; in the south of the 
country, in the northern part of the Negev and in the coastal 
area of Israel, the plants belong almost always to Ophrys bee-
rii. To show the variability of Ophrys beerii many pictures of 
this taxon are published in this work. But very important is 
the very early flowering time!
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Ophrys beerii Ophrys beerii

Hadera (Giv’at Olga), 25.1.2013 [Talmon]

Hadera (Giv’at Olga), 25.1.2013 [Talmon]

Bitronot Be’eri (Northern Negev), 26.2.2019 [Segers] Hadera (Giv’at Olga), 25.1.2013 [Talmon]
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This book presents the first comprehensive overview of all distinguishable taxa of Israel with their scientific names, basionyms, the 
most important  synonyms, type information, etymologies, descriptions, flowering periods, habitats, elevations and distributions. 
This is supplemented and discussed with short notes about closely related taxa, distribution, endangerment and protection. The 
individual taxa are systematically clustered together and illustrated with several photographs, showing their most important 
characteristics and diversity. Completed with distribution and arrival map (showing one of the best sites). 

Karel (C.A.J.) Kreutz (1954) formerly working as ICT-Manager for the Government of Home Affairs and Justice Department, since his childhood  travelling 
in Europe, North Africa and the Near East, studying its native orchids. He is fascinated by their distribution patterns, threats and protection, but especially by 
their taxonomic and nomenclatural status. He has written several books, mainly about the Netherlands, Belgium, Turkey, Crimea, Rhodes, Cyprus and more 
than 200 contributions in amateur and scientific journals. The European Broomrapes (Orobanche) has also drawn also his attention. Kreutz is about to publish 
(2021) a complete overview of all European orchid taxa, including the species of North Africa and the Middle East, with all typifications and scans of the types, 
basionym, synonyms and UTM 25-km grid distribution maps. It is based on the latest taxonomy and nomenclature, taking account of research-based DNA, 
chromosome and other genetic and statistical analyses, pollinators and pheromones, as well as  morphological, geographical, phenological, chorological and 
ecological  factors. Kreutz is affiliated with Naturalis Biodiversity Center in Leiden, the Netherlands. 

Asaf Shifman (1938) was born in Kibbutz Gvat in the Jezreel Valley. As a child, he showed an interest in nature and botany, particularly in the orchid 
family, introduced to him by his teacher, Bracha Rabinov. After graduating from the Faculty for Agriculture in Rehovot with a degree in Agriculture and 
Management, Shifman performed many roles on his kibbutz, including farm coordinator, consultant to a small town in the Galilee,  
and CEO of Plastro Gvat, a drip irrigation equipment company. In 1987, Shifman and his wife left the kibbutz. They lived in 
Afula for a few years and eventually built a home in Moshav Merhavia. During this period, Shifman held several positions: 
farm coordinator for the Kfar Baruch community, crop dusting with an ultralight aircraft, and managing the  economic 
department of the Nature Reserve Authority. He has been working in agricultural assessment since 1990.

Rien (M.H.) Schot (1968) was always interested in nature, especially in Dutch flora and the Alps. In his youth 
he specialised in wild orchids of Europe and the Mediterranean area. From 2001 to 2007 he was Chairman of 
the Dutch Society for Wild European Orchids, and for many years he automated and maintained its archive 
of records of orchid observations in Europe and Israel. Elaborating on this, he developed software to create 
distribution maps and supported Kreutz with such maps for several of his books. Schot was born in Rotterdam, 
the Netherlands, and studied Electronics (Computer & Software Architectures) and Management at the 
Delft University of Technology. After his study he worked for several IT companies and, since 2005 directed 
international business in a region that included Israel. In this period, he merged an Israeli high-tech 
company into IBM (a major ICT company). Because of this, he travelled to Israel very frequently and had 
the opportunity to research Israeli orchids for more than ten years, occasionally accompanying Shifman. 
In 2012 Schot followed God’s call, left business, completed a theology study and become a minister 
(pastor) in a Protestant church in   Hendrik - Ido-Ambacht, near Rotterdam. As a Board member of the 
Israeli Affairs department of his church Schot still travels to Israel regularly.

Yeshayahu (Ishi) Talmon (1947) is a chemical engineer by profession, and a lover of nature at heart. 
He was born and raised in Tel Aviv, and lives in Haifa, Israel. He obtained a B.Sc. (summa cum laude) 
and an M.Sc. in Chemical Engineering from the Technion-Israel Institute of Technology, Haifa, and 
a Ph.D. from the Department of Chemical Engineering and Materials Science of the University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Ishi has been a faculty member of the Wolfson Department of 
Chemical Engineering for over forty years now. During that time he served several years as 
Department Chairman and later as the Head of the Technion Russell Berrie Nanotechnology 
Institute (RBNI). Talmon’s scientific work focusses on how molecules aggregate spontaneously 
in liquids. His main experimental tools are high-resolution electron microscopes. Currently he 
is a very active Emeritus Professor. For his scientific contributions Ishi was awarded a Doctor 
of Science honoris causa degree by the University of Lund, Sweden, and the Overbeek Gold 
Medal of the European Colloid and Interface Society (ECIS). In 2021 he was elected Member of 
the Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities. Since childhood Talmon has enjoyed hikes in 
nature, which later developed to special interest in field botany in general, and wild orchids in 
particular, combined with a passion for photography.




